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+12504911799 - https://www.tripleos.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Triple Os from Kelowna. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Triple Os:
eat them here several times, without problems. when ordering a GF jack they always ask if it can go into the

toaster with regular rolls and are happy to grill instead when I say I am zöliakie. I feel better that they know how
to know the difference. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice

weather. What User doesn't like about Triple Os:
I saw on FMGF that celiac people order from Triple O's and I was desperate for an easy/quick lunch, so I placed

an order via Door Dash. I wasn't sure about the fries, though, but made a note for them to contact me if there
was an issue. I got a phone call right away and spoke to a nice man who explained they can certainly make the
burger safely for me but the fryer is not dedicated, so none of their side options for... read more. For breakfast,

you can enjoy a diverse brunch at Triple Os, as much as you want, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in
a short time and fresh. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered along

with sides like fries, salads or wedges, It's worth mentioning that the typical Canadian menus are well received
by the guests of the local.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Burger�
BACON BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

PICKLE

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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